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Abstract  
This paper is designed to look into ICT in science education and the challenges of 
achieving the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) by 2015.  The paper argued that 
ICT in science education in achieving the MDGs in Nigeria cannot be underestimated 
even though its application is still at infancy.  ICT plays a vital role in socio-economic 
development because they are being used to achieve sustainable development.  The 
paper examined the nature of ICT and science education, sources of ICT in science 
education, overview of the MDGs, the ICT application in teaching science and its 
challenges in achieving the MDGs. The paper recommended that government should 
fully actualize the teaching and learning of ICT in Nigeria and improve on the 
infrastructures of electricity, telephone/network system. 
 

According to Antvine in Abaiya (2004), efficient information dissemination, 
remains the key to bridge the gap between the development and the underdeveloped 
countries.  It is part of the challenges that confront the development actors and 
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stakeholders in developing countries.  However, the development specialists are yet to 
adapt the appropriate technology and rural development strategies to accommodate the 
changes brought by globalization.  Further, Ndukwe in Abua (2009) asserts that 
Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) will foster better, easier and faster 
access of former on update information on market and prices, availability of fertilizer, 
weather, pest control, crops and diseases models, and prompt information improved 
seed.  However, in the words of Furfuri and Modibbo (1998) the application of 
information and communication technology to science education has become a wide 
spread phenomenon not only in the developed nations but also among the developing 
nations.  This is because Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is 
recognized to have offered alternative solutions to the problems of information 
generation, handling and management.  A great number of typical science research 
activities that could be done manually can be replaced by ICT with much efficiency. 
Therefore, the impact of ICT in all spheres of life cannot be over emphasized. The 
advent of ICT turned the world into a global village and the resulting effect is that the 
ways and means of packaging and delivering information changed.  Information users 
desire a wave of service different from the traditional paper based service.  To this end, 
Liverpool (2001) noted that this new wave of ICT has affected library greatly as an 
information provider in an institution. Also, Adung, Muoneke and Ani (2008) in Ani 
(2008) contended that international organizations, such as UNESCO, International 
Federation of Library Associations and Institutes (IFLA), the International Development 
Research Centre (DRC) have consistently extolled the role and impact of information 
and communication technology in socio-economic and political growth of any society.  
 
Concept of Information Communication Technology  
 According to Ife (2001) the ICT revolution is a by-product of the digitization 
era, it implies processing, storage and retrieval of information in coded form, and its 
transportation and/or exchange between sources/terminals electronically.  Again, 
Rowlay in Ukpebor (2006) noted that Information and Communication Technology 
(ICT) is the acquisition, processing, storage and dissemination of vocal, pictorial, textual 
and numerical information by a micro electronics-based combination of computing and 
telecommunications. Abayai (2004) contended that information and Communication 
Technologies are vast web of high speed digital communication networks, delivering 
information, education and entertainment services to schools, offices, homes and so on.  
These networks are world wide or national in scope and accessibility by the general 
public.  These Information Communication Technologies have a strong impact on 
economic, educational and social life of the citizens of a nation.  According to Rahman 
in Idahosa and Ero (2005), Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is 
defined as the technology of creation, processing, storage, retrieval and transmission of 
data and information, including telecommunications, satellite technologies, electrical 
and electronic (hardware), and electronic computing (software), as well as the internet 
and global system of mobile communication (GSM). 
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 However, the digital computer, a device that processes data to produce 
information plays a vital and central role in information and communication technology.  
In line with this, Abifarina in Abua (2009) stated that information and communication 
technology (ICT) also refers to the different infrastructure used in creation, storage, 
processing, communications and dissemination of information and their application and 
the numerous services these infrastructures render. Moreso, the communication aspect of 
ICT is assuming more significance now than ever before hence, it is now more 
appropriate to use the expression information and communication technology (ICT) 
rather than mere information technology which has become the back bone of the new 
information based global economy. 
 
The Nature of Science Education 
 In the words of Onem in Ukpebor (2006), Science as the knowledge of facts 
concerning the physical aspects of the universe usually through observations, 
hypothesizing, experimentation, theorizing has become a forceful input in the 
establishment of the industrial era.  Science has in modern times become a critical factor 
in the determination of the economic wellbeing of any nation as in building machines, 
factories, airplanes, cars, railways etc.  Their adoption makes the difference between 
development and under-development, growth with development or growth without 
development.  Country after country throughout the world are providing a headstand for 
their children in science because in tomorrow’s super-technology world, science will be 
essential for success. It is this realization that led to a number of developing countries 
investing heavily in science which has made breakthrough in improving their economic 
fortunes. 

However, the impact of science education on the society is so great that it has 
become indispensable to man.  Science has permeated the lives and activities of man to 
the extent that man by its application to current social needs has led to the growth of a 
nation.  It is a common knowledge that most of our schools are without the basic 
operational materials for effective teaching and learning of science.  Most science 
educators are now making their living in the social science because our industrialists do 
not even utilize the services of natural/physical scientists.  It becomes apparent therefore 
that our youths do not go into schools to study science and science related courses.  To 
buttress this fact, Barui in Okolo (2005) observed that in the past, the goal of science 
education appeared to be that of making students pass their external examinations 
without necessarily acquiring the understanding of nature as well as appreciate science 
as a field of disciplined inquiry.  Meanwhile, Science education in a democratic Nigeria 
requires more than teaching facts and imparting information, hence, it must change 
people’s attitude. 
 
Overview of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) 
 Just ten years ago the member state of the United Nations adopted the 
millennium declaration as a renewed commitment to human development.  These are in 
line with the international Development Targets (IDTs) set in 1996 to improve economic 
well-being, social and human development and ensure environmental sustainability and 
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regeneration.  In September, 2000 149 world leaders adopted the United Nations 
Millennium Declaration which listed series of Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). 
The National Planning Commission (2004) declaration commits UN member states to 
achieve the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) by 2015. 
 Specifically, the goals include: 

1. Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger 
2. Achieve universal primary education 
3. Promote gender equity and empower women 
4. Reduce child mortality 
5. Improve maternal health 
6. Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases 
7. Ensure environmental sustainability  
8. Develop a global partnership for development 

 
At the midway point between their adoption in 2000 and the 2015 target date for 

achieving the MDGs, Sub-Sahara Africa is not on track to achieve any of the goals. 
Although there have been a gain in several areas and the goals remain achievable in 
most African nations, even the best govern countries of the continent have not been able 
to make sufficient progress. For instance, while the proportion of people living on one 
dollar a day or less has declined from 45.9% to 41.1% since 1999 reaching the MDGs 
target of having extent of poverty by 2015 requires that the current piece be nearly 
double (Ure, 2007). 
 
Information Communication Technology (ICT) in Teaching and Learning of 
Science  
 According to Ojo in Iji (2007), the success of any teaching and learning process 
depends on the effectiveness of communication.  Information and communication 
technology can play the role of patience teacher- it consistently works at the learners 
space, assisting him to acquire sets of information, skills, facts, etc.  A teacher conveys 
his thoughts, states his facts, posses problems and evaluates his students by means of 
communication.  The teacher can take advantage of the dynamism of ICT to demonstrate 
sound difficult concepts, theories and principles.  This will give meaning to his 
classroom instruction and thus enhance his teaching and make his class presentation an 
exciting one. Some programmed instruction software are capable of feeding back very 
accurate information to teachers about the individual progress of all students in the class.  
In this setting, the computer reinforces the correct answers to the numerous questions 
posed. 
 
 Moreso, the development in information and communication technology has 
brought about evolution of information and communication technology which is ever 
growing and continuously affecting every aspect of human endeavour be it education, 
economy, politics (Abifarina, in Abu, 2009).  Thus, the teacher using ICT in his class 
will be able to present a well-planned set of lessons and the students will experience 
these lessons in an exciting environment.  Ojo in Iji (2007) noted that the misconception 
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that the computer will replace the teacher and thus render him redundant does not arise, 
all the computer does is to reinforce and enhance the teacher’s lessons.  ICT can help 
students to become independent learners capable of developing critical thinking and 
problem-solving strategies, collaborative works and inquiry.  It allows for information 
searches, computer modeling, team-work, brains-storming and revision.  Teachers can 
use computer to make learning experiences more effective and to offer students access 
to a variety of learning tools, expert opinions and alternative viewpoints.  Also, Idahosa 
and Ero (2005) citing Iji stated that in computer assisted instruction, lessons production 
is guided by the learners’ knowledge skills understanding, expectations as well as 
motivation.  He believed that it is the learners’ educational needs, not the available 
computer hardware or software that determine the nature of the lesson.  This implies that 
a computer is not an instructor in itself but rather a mere vehicle of instruction.  It is a 
clear secret that the computer only offers powerful features for facilitating learning. 
 
 In summarizing the impact of ICT in teaching and learning generally, Akano in 
Utor and Agbi (2005) has the following to say: Computer which is a major focal point in 
information and communication technology can be used to drill and practice.  Here, a 
programme is designed to argument classroom teaching instruction, learning and 
research.  It provides the students with a variety of questioning exercise.  Moreso, 
telecommunication is another useful development in information technology. In 
teleconferencing, scientists of great repute can sit in their respective offices or research 
centres and partakes in conference without necessarily visiting each other. 
 
Issues and Challenges  
 The damaging consequences of uncontrolled flow of information in Nigeria 
have been recognized by professional associations, private and public agencies with 
internet in information generation, dissemination and utilization. They have mounted 
vigorous campaigns to articulate information for the country.  The federal ministry of 
communication even organized a conference in this regard some years back. The laissez-
faire attitude of Nigerians in respect of information makes it more imperative for the call 
for a national information policy for Nigeria. Hence, the challenges.  
 
i. The Unstable Nature of Nigeria’s Economic and Policies Environment 

Since independent, about 50 years ago, Nigeria has witnessed many change of 
government with its attendant, political and economic instability. The various 
governments, military and civil, have not had congenial political and economic 
environment to articulate policies towards information.  Every new regime comes in 
with completely new policies. 

 
ii. Inadequate Funding 

Inadequate funding by the government as pointed out by Ochai (2000) in Iji 
(2007), has continued to militate against the effective implementation of information 
communication technology in our educational system.   

Ola (1997) on the same subject matter identified the unwillingness of library 
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management of integrating the new information and communication technologies in the 
service of libraries in Nigeria. 

Abua (2009) discovered inadequate preparation and planning by Library 
Association and Government in the management and low level of computer literacy in 
Nigeria was also seen as working against the success of the adoption of the new 
technology 

 
iii. Ineffective Communication 

Ola (1997) observed that one of the problems of ICT is utilization and 
unqualified personnel. He attributed that lack of personnel to be due to inadequate 
training and experience among researchers.  This suggests that literacy level in the field 
of computerization is still at a low ebb in Nigeria.  
 
Conclusion  
 For the Millennium Development Goals to succeed by the year 2015, societies 
must rely heavily on the application of ICT and its usage especially in science education. 
This has made science education one of the essential elements that provide and create 
better opportunities in terms of career and future.  The responsibility of science 
education is to reduce poverty and to provide the society with better condition of living.  
 
Recommendations 
 The following recommendations are preferred:  

1. Different kinds and levels of training are required for staff and other 
stakeholders.  Much of this support will take the form of pre and in-service 
training. The aim of the training is to assist the people cope with the changes 
in skills which the new technologies require and take full advantage of their 
pedagogical application in the class rooms. 

2. For full actualization of the teaching and learning of information and 
communication technology in Nigeria, government should improve on the 
infrastructures of electricity, telephone/network systems to enhance 
practical experience. 

3. The government should establish national ICT centres to be in charge of 
information and communication technology in the country. This body 
should be charged with all issues concerning ICT including ways of 
improving adequate statistics and data of various ministries and 
establishment in the country. 

4. The curriculum of Nigeria education system needs to identify priority of the 
country so as to be able to offer relevant ways of helping students to achieve 
competence in handling ICT to meet their educational as well as their 
individual development needs. 
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